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SETTLEMENT EXPERIENCES OF SYRIAN REFUGEES IN ALBERTA  
SUMMARY 

This project will document the settlement experiences of recent Syrian refugees in Albertan cities, 
comparing across the three streams of sponsorship to better understand the perspectives of the refugees, 
the sponsors, and the social agencies that work with them. No doubt, these are early days in the 
migration and resettlement process and many knowledge gaps exist. This is thus a prime moment to 
begin to build a systematic knowledge, which will inform the ongoing practice of settlement agencies as 
well as government policy directions in the future. As Canada has had a long history of resettling 
refugees from all across the world, understanding the effectiveness of resettlement programs will have 
ongoing utility.  

Many questions shape this study: How do Syrian refugees navigate the settlement and integration 
process? Who do they turn to for information and services? How do faith-based social service agencies 
or places of worship participate in the settlement and integration process? How do private sponsors 
uniquely affect refugees’ settlement experiences? Our focus will be on 2 Albertan cities—Edmonton and 
Lethbridge—as exemplars of a large and a small city. Using face-to-face interviews, key informant 
interviews, and focus groups with refugees, settlement volunteers and agencies, and private sponsors we 
will explore how the settlement experiences of refugees vary among the three programs: government-
assisted refugees, privately-sponsored refugees, and the blended refugee program in which private 
sponsors support refugees that are identified and matched by the UN refugee agency. We are interested 
in understanding the types of support that are available through the three streams of sponsorships. More 
importantly, we address the need to know which of these refugees find the support most relevant and 
meaningful, and which settlement programs help set them up for successful integration and participation 
in Canadian society.    
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION AND OBJECTIVES 
This project will document the settlement experiences of recent Syrian refugees in Albertan cities 

and compare them across the three streams of sponsorship. It will help us better understand the 
perspectives of the refugees, the sponsors, and the social agencies that work with them. Although these 
are early days in the migration and resettlement process, many knowledge gaps exist. This is thus a 
prime moment to begin to build a systematic knowledge, which will inform the ongoing practice of 
settlement agencies as well as government policy directions in the future. Currently, three sponsorships 
streams facilitate refugees’ arrival in Canada: 
• The government-assisted refugee program (GAR) is for those no longer in their countries of 

origin and who, involuntarily, cannot return to their home country due to a fear of persecution. The 
Government of Canada or Quebec delivers this support through non-governmental agencies.  

• The privately-sponsored refugee program (PSR) is where a private sponsor agrees to provide 
refugees with care, lodging, settlement assistance, and support. Nuanced variations exist, such as 
groups of individuals or church communities who collectively sponsor a refugee family.   

• The blended Visa Office-Referred program (BVOR) is a relatively new program (as of 2013) that 
matches refugees identified for resettlement by the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugee 
(UNHCR) with private sponsors in Canada. 

Our three research objectives pivot around the three sponsorship streams. Specifically, we will:   
1. Explore the settlement experiences of Syrian refugees in Canada, and how they vary depending on 

their arrival stream. 
2. Study how these differences in experience vary depending on the size of the city, using a large 

(Edmonton) and small (Lethbridge) city in Alberta. 
3. Identify the types of support available through the three streams and recommend which ones have 

served refugees better. 

Our pilot research work—which involved interviewing several volunteers who have been at the 
frontlines of helping Syrian refugees in Edmonton as well as social service professionals who are 
working with the Syrian refugees—revealed considerable disparity in the resettlement experience 
depending on the program stream that brought refugees to Canada. A good deal of difference exists 
between the GAR and the PSR streams while not much is known about the experiences of BVOR. With 
private sponsorships, charitable organizations are again different from families. Privately-sponsored 
refugees have better access to other available social service agencies and connections with the local Arab 
community, faith-based programs, services, and place of worship—which government-assisted refugees 
largely missed out on. On the other hand, some sponsor families have found the experience financially 
and emotionally onerous, and time consuming. In light of this preliminary information, several question 
will help us shape this project:  

• How do Syrian refugees navigate the integration process?  
• Who do they rely on for information—family, the local immigrant population, an ethnic 

neighbourhood and community, or others?  
• What is the role of places of worship and faith-based, social service agencies that are not formally 

part of the agreement with Immigration, Refugee and Citizenship Canada (IRCC).  
• In what ways do private sponsors help refugees adapt? What resources do they share or draw on to 

help refugees?  
• What are the missing services that refugees need for a better settlement experience? 

CONTEXT AND SIGNIFICANCE 
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It is essential that we understand how well each of the current refugee support programs perform, 
from the perspectives of all participants in these programs—refugees, sponsors, and the agencies that 
deliver services to these new Canadians. Such insight is not to be found in the current literature, which is 
dated and looks only at refugees who came under different circumstances and under different selection 
and programmatic criteria. As Canada has had a long history of resettling refugees from all across the 
world, understanding the effectiveness of resettlement programs will have ongoing utility.  

Previous large influxes of refugees to Canada are both many and noteworthy: 7,000 Ugandan Asians 
in early 1970s, who were exiled by the Ugandan government; 60,000 refugees during the 1980s from 
Southeast Asia after the Vietnam war; 5,000 Bosnians in early 1990s, who were fleeing the Yugoslav 
civil war; 5,000 Kosovar refugees in 1999, who were displaced by the Serb-Albanian civil war; over 
5,000 Bhutanese in 2008 and; now, more than 25,000 Syrians fleeing the Syrian civil war—specifically, 
just over 27,000 refugees since November 2015. The bulk of them came through the GAR and PSR 
routes (15,355 and 9,494 respectively), a majority of them from Lebanon. About 4,500 of them have 
been resettled in the province of Alberta with Edmonton and Calgary shouldering the bulk of resettling 
task. 

This recent refugee effort proceeds from the Syrian conflict that began in early 2011 with mass 
protests against then President Bashar al-Assad’s government, which called for political reforms and the 
re-establishment of civil rights. The government cracked down on protestors, escalating the violence and 
plunging the country into a civil war that has displaced more than 4.5 million people out of the country. 
This is one of the largest humanitarian crises in modern history, with many Syrians taking shelter in 
neighbouring Lebanon, Jordan, and Turkey.   

The UNHCR’s (also known as the UN Refugee Agency) Refugee Status Determination unit has 
expertise in ascertaining the refugee status of a person seeking international protection, and Canada has 
relied on this expertise. In this case, the UNHCR carried out this work in the host country of Lebanon, 
interviewing each qualified asylum seeker and doing an extensive background check. When the person 
passes the screening, s/he is given the status of a refugee. UNHCR’s refugee settlement unit “matches” 
the refugee with a resettlement country based on that country’s criteria. Canada chose to prioritize those 
who are most vulnerable, marginalized, and are in immediate need of resettlement. These include 
children, women, families, elderly and disabled persons, and men if they are a part of a family. 
PRIVATE SPONSORSHIP PROGRAMS 

The PSR program is generally considered to be more effective than the GAR in promoting long-term, 
successful adaptation and integration of refugees, as the resettlement data on the Southeast Asian 
refugees admitted to Canada from 1979 to 1981 indicates (Beiser, 2003). However, just what type of 
support was provided, or how it actually helps with integration is unclear. It is possible that private 
sponsors may have exposed refugees to a broader range of services than government settlement workers 
did (Neuwirth & Clark, 1981), such as pointing them to language training classes, schools for their 
children, and places to live. Sponsoring families may simply be more flexible and able to dedicate time 
and money, their knowledge of their community, and networking and personal support in ways that help 
refugees succeed (Beiser, 2003; Treviranus, & Casasola, 2003).  

Still, private sponsorship can be stressful, indeed onerous, even when the sponsors are not financially 
responsible for refugees, as a study of Kosovar refugees resettled in Northern Alberta showed (Derwing 
& Mulder, 2003). Some of the sponsors’ initial cultural, religious, and linguistic expectations of the 
Kosovars did not mesh with the reality, just as refugees may have had unrealistic expectations of the 
sponsors and of life in Canada. This just serves to highlight that the logistics of settlements are emotional 
as well as pragmatic (Wood, McGrath, & Young, 2012). Even with private sponsorship arrangements, 
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social agencies can play a crucial role in the settlement of refugees, even though they are generally more 
involved in the government-sponsored class. Personal connections with a settlement worker as well as 
accessibility to public spaces and institutions can help create positive emotional attachments.  
SOCIAL NETWORKS AND SETTLEMENT CHALLENGES 

Refugees are highly active agents in their own resettlement process (Lamba & Krahn, 2003), where 
formal and informal social networks are extremely helpful to refugees when they are faced with social 
and financial issues. Ethnic neighbourhoods are one means by which refugees can consolidate a sense of 
social support and emotional security, since they can draw on social networks of friends and family for 
information on housing, employment, and other day-to-day activities. A downside of these contexts, 
however, may be that refugees’ social interactions with the host population remains limited (Lamba 
2003; Kazemipur 2008).  In light of this fact, it is worth noting that—at least in Alberta—many refugees 
take up Canadian citizenship, which can be considered one indicator of political participation and a 
desire to belong (Abu-Laban et al. 1999).  

Certainly, refugees also face structural and systemic barriers in their resettlement process, especially 
finding employment. Unfortunately, resettled refugees often experience a downward mobility when they 
move to Canada—or specifically, Alberta—and are more like than other Canadians to find only 
temporary or part-time jobs. This is perhaps due to their prior training and experience not being 
recognized, insufficient Canadian references or work experience, English language difficulties, and other 
discrimination (Krahn, Derwing, Mulder & Wilkinson, 2000). They may even end up living below the 
poverty line (Devoretz et al., 2004; Hyndman and McLean, 2006).   

Housing can be another challenging area for New Canadians, demonstrated by the barriers Kurdish 
refugees faced when accessing housing in Vancouver (Miraftab, 2000). Refugees are often significantly 
more dependent upon public housing and non-governmental services than their immigrant counterparts; 
ironically, this presents extra challenges for them since this demands a degree of trust in authority that 
many refugees struggle with, given the circumstances that precipitated their refugee status in the first 
place. The reality is that refugees often live in poor or crowded residential conditions, face high rent-to-
income ratios, or even become homeless (Sherrell et al., 2007). Typically, they rely more heavily on 
informal sources, such as friends and relatives as “the most exhaustive and important source of 
information and orientation” (George & Chaze, 2009, p. 272) and make less use of government reception 
centres and housing help centres (Murdie, 2008).  
A QUALITATIVE APPROACH 

This qualitative study will entail semi-structured, face-to-face individual interviews, key informant 
interviews, and focus groups to gather accounts of settlement experiences. We will use our pilot data as a 
jumping off point, keeping in mind the objectives and supporting questions outlined at the outset of this 
project description. We will select as interviewees Syrian refugees, social service organizations, and 
private sponsors in two cities in Alberta:  
• Edmonton: A relatively large city that, to date, has received 976 GARs, 390 PSRs and 103 BVORs. 
• Lethbridge: A relatively small city that, to date, has received 174 GARs and 19 PSRs.  

We will interview up to 100 refugees in Edmonton and another 20 in Lethbridge across all 
refugee streams, subject to data saturation—a grounded theory concept that identifies when it becomes 
counter-productive to continue collecting data. It is the point at which the study become replicable as 
nothing new will be added to the data to further develop the story, model, theory or framework. (Dey, 
1999, Strauss & Corbin 1998). Families will be contacted initially with help from sponsors and 
settlement agencies, with the snowball technique leading us to others.  
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Key informant interviews will be conducted with all social agencies and places of worship in each 
city that are involved in delivering services to refugees, whether formally or informally. We know of at 
least five agencies in Edmonton: Catholic Social Service, Mennonite Central Committee, Islamic Family 
and Social Service, Edmonton Immigrant Services Association, and Al Rashid Mosque. At present, we 
know of one in Lethbridge, but will expand this as the study goes forward: Lethbridge Family Services.  

We will also conduct interviews with private sponsor organizations, such as Lethbridge 
Mennonite Church, McKillop United Church, and Coaldale United Church in Lethbridge; and a number 
of United, Anglican, and Mennonite churches in Edmonton, such as Riverbend United Church, Anglican 
Diocese of Edmonton, and Lendrum Mennonite Brethren Church. We will also interview at least 20 
private families in Edmonton and 5 in Lethbridge. Using N-Vivo software, we will analyze the 
interview data for recurring patterns, common themes, and types of support to respond to each of our 
three objectives statements.  
WORKPLAN 

Tasks Dates Persons involved 
1. Identify interviewees—settlement workers in the 

agencies in Edmonton and Lethbridge  
Aug–Sept 2016 Agrawal, Zeitouny 

2. Identify interviewees among Syrian refugees through 
settlement workers, mainly through Catholic Social 
Services  

Aug–Sept 2016 Agrawal, Zeitouny, 
Research Assistants 

3. Conduct individual interviews in Edmonton and 
Lethbridge 

Oct 2016–Dec 2017 Agrawal, Zeitouny, 
Research Assistants 

4. Code interviews in N-vivo Jan 2017 Research Assistants 
5. Conduct analysis Feb 2017 Research Assistants 
6. Write a draft report Feb 2017 Agrawal, Zeitouny, 

Research Assistants 
7. Presentations at the National Metropolis conference March 2017 Agrawal, Zeitouny 
8. Finalize report after receiving feedback at the 

conference and distribute to settlement workers 
April–May 2017 Agrawal, Zeitouny 

 
OUR TEAM 
Sandeep Agrawal is a professor of urban planning and, since 2013, has been the Inaugural Director of 
the University of Alberta’s Urban and Regional Planning Program. His research works and publications 
have largely focused on where newcomers to Canada settle, how they perform in the Canadian economy, 
and how religion affects a city’s morphology. He is a co-investigator and recipient of a SSHRC 
partnership development grant ($153,636, 2013–2015) and a collaborator in a SSHRC Research/Creation 
Grants in Fine Arts ($112,700, 2011–2014). He just completed research works on ethnic settlements in 
Calgary and Edmonton areas and economic performance of immigrants in Edmonton and Calgary. 
 
Seraphine Zeitouny holds a Masters of Public Health. She has first hand experience working in various 
capacities in public health and social protection issues of Syrian refugees and asylum seekers in Lebanon 
for about 4 years as part of UNHCR and other UN agencies and international organizations. She recently 
moved to Edmonton from Lebanon and is continuously providing support to Syrian refugee families in 
Edmonton. Currently, she works as a policy analyst for the City of Edmonton. She is fluent in English, 
Arabic and French and she will be a great asset to the team.   
 

We will employ 3 students on this project: 1 masters student and 2 undergraduate students.    
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